
Employment Statistics
FULL-TIME MBA, FALL 2021

The D’Amore-McKim Full-Time MBA program prepares students to achieve success in an ever-changing business world. Our 
students’ employment success is the result of our rigorous academics that includes highly relevant interdisciplinary experiences 
and two concentrations, one of which may be in a unique non-business field through our signature MBA x concentrations.
Students apply what they've learned to real business challenges during a corporate residency of three-, six-, or up to 12 months. 
This sets D'Amore-McKim MBAs apart and prepares them for the future of work. 

HIRING COMPANIES EMPLOYMENT BY INDUSTRY

AVERAGE SALARY BY INDUSTRY

$88,915
average salary

$137,000
top salary

EMPLOYMENT SALARY

EMPLOYMENT BY FUNCTION

• AstraZeneca Pharmaceuticals

• Biogen

• BNY Mellon Data and Analytics Solutions

• Charles River Laboratories

• CIT Bank

• Collins Aerospace

• Glory Ventures

• Harvard Pilgrim Health Care

• Harvard Real Estate

• Hasbro

• Hone

• Kronos Incorporated

• Massa Products Corporation

• Mercer Investments

• Novartis

• Order

• PA Consulting

• Raytheon Technologies 

• Starry

• Statera

• Sturdy Memorial Hospital

• Townsend Energy

• Trinity Sterile

• Verde Farms

• Vystar Corporation

• Welch Foods Inc. 

• Wellington Management Company

• Zebra Technologies

FINANCE 33%

15%MARKETING/SALES

15%OTHER

6%CONSULTING

TECHNOLOGIES 6%

24%OPERATIONS/LOGISTICS

PHARMA/BIOTECH/ 
HEALTHCARE PRODUCTS $87,000

$99,667FINANCIAL SERVICES

$83,400CONSUMER PRODUCTS 

$58,000REAL ESTATE

$92,000GOVERNMENT 

$83,417OTHER

$115,000CONSULTING SERVICES

$87,500TECHNOLOGY

$89,250MANUFACTURING

AVERAGE SALARY BY FUNCTION

MARKETING/SALES $92,200

$93,553FINANCE

$84,562OPERATIONS/LOGISTICS

$83,425OTHER

$100,000TECHNOLOGY

$88,500CONSULTING 

TECHNOLOGY 9%

CONSUMER PRODUCTS 15%

15%

OTHER 12%

FINANCIAL SERVICES 18%

MANUFACTURING 18%

PHARMA/BIOTECH/ 
HEALTHCARE PRODUCTS

GOVERNMENT 3%

PETROLEUM/ENERGY 3%

REAL ESTATE 3%

CONSULTING SERVICES 9%

91%
of students accepted 
a job offer within four 
months of graduation
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PATHS TO FULL-TIME EMPLOYMENT STUDENTS AT A GLANCE

Camille Super, MBA’22

My MBA has given me the necessary knowledge and skills to become a consultant. The breadth of the 
curriculum gave me experience with finance, supply chain, healthcare, and innovation, something I would 
not have sought out on my own had it not been part of the program. I really liked that it took me out of my 
comfort zone to learn about these fields of study. Overall, my MBA has forced me to stretch my boundaries 
in ways I wouldn't have done on my own and has better prepared me to succeed in the consulting world.”

Y-Lan Nguyen, MBA’21

While studying at D'Amore-McKim, I was hired for a one-year corporate residency. I largely credit this to the 
D'Amore-McKim Graduate Career Center, since they were so great at getting me through the application 
process. They worked with each of us individually and matched us according to what our envisioned career 
paths looked like.”

northeastern.edu/mbacareers 
gradbusiness@northeastern.edu • 617.373.5992

14%  CONTACTED DIRECTLY

14%  PRIOR EMPLOYER

24%  PERSONAL NETWORK

24%  CORPORATE RESIDENCY

3%  GRADUATE CAREER CENTER    
          NETWORKING EVENTS

7%  GRADUATE CAREER CENTER/ 
           FACULTY REFERRAL 

7%  INTERNET, JOB BOARDS

7%  OTHER

69
students  
enrolled

43%
female

57%
male

33%
international 

students

19
countries 

represented

Malou de Kergret, MBA'22

If you're willing to step up, the Graduate Career Center opens the door for you. They provide many 
opportunities to expose you to the industry and people through networking events. I've received a lot of 
support from them when applying for jobs and accepting my job offer.”
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